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The next meeting of 
The Ashmore Rotary Club at the 

 Ashmore Rotary Community Centre 

on  

Wednesday, the 6th of July 2022 
Please be sure to advise Robyn Schatz if you will be at-

tending AND if you will require a meal. 

Contact information is:- 

Email: randgschatz@gmail.com 

Tel: 0439 794 092 

 

Social & Volunteer Calendar  
PLEASE BE SURE TO MAKE A NOTE IN 
YOUR  DIARY OF THE DATES OF UP-
COMING EVENTS LISTED  BELOW: 

Wednesday, 6
th

 July 

Our first meeting under the “Francis” 
banner and will feature the development 
of a plan for 2022/23. Bring your ideas! 

Friday, 15th July 

Sausage Sizzle @ BUNNINGS SOUTHPORT 

NAMES TO BRIAN OR ROB PLEASE 

Wednesday, 20th July 

Guest Speaker: Danna Melrose - Ukraine 

Rotary year 2022 - 2023 
This is the year that we may well witness a radical and refreshing change at Rotary      

International. For the first time in the 117 years of the organisation, there is a female at 

the helm. 

It took 71 years for the first bond of exclusivity to be broken when the Rotary Club of    

Duarte, California accepted a woman, Dr. Sylvia Whitlock, into their ranks. As a result, 

Rotary International then “dechartered” that  club because “women were excluded from full 

membership of a Rotary Club”. It took 11 years of legal wrangling for the Club - who 

changed the name to the Ex Rotary Club of Duarte -  to be reinstated. And now, after      

another 35 years there is a woman leading us and, judging by her presentation at the training 

event for District Governors, she will be concentrating on promoting Rotary service to a 

considerably younger demographic than has previously been targeted. 

Dr. Jones; she hold a Doctorate of laws, is the founder and President of a media               

production organisation in Windsor, South-western Ontario on the southern bank of the  

Detroit River. She joined the Rotary Club of Windsor-Roseland in 1997. Such has been her 

dedication to service within the organisation, Dr. Jones has held numerous positions from 

training leader to committee chair, district governor and R.I. vice-president. To those 

achievements she has added R.I. Service Above Self Award and Rotary Foundation’s     

Citation for Meritorious Service. Further recognition  has come in the form of an award of a 

YMCA Peace medallion, the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal and   Detroit's Wayne State 

University Peacemaker of the Year Award. One might even think that given time, she and 

her husband may challenge the exploits of our own Ian and Heather Yarker.  

R.C. Ashmore Board of Directors for 2022-2023 

Present at the Changeover 

Left to Right 

      SUE PLUMMER:      ROB DESHON:     ROBYN SCHATZ 

      GREG CLOGAN:      KEN COWAN:     HEATHER YARKER: 

      BRIAN M cALLAN:    PATFLEMING: 

Apologies: BELOW: JUSTINE DILLON:       IAN WILSON: 
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Report on the Changeover held at the Southport Golf Club on Wednesday, the 29th of June 2022 

Members and guests began to congregate in the bar of the Southport Golf club shortly after 6:00 p.m. and at 6:30 moved to the dining 
area. Retiring president, Denise Payne opened the proceedings by welcoming members and guests including  the group from the Probus 
Club of Ashmore Benowa and, representing District Governor, Jeff Egan and Rotary International, PDG Tony Heading, accompanied by 
his wife, Dianne. Denise recorded apologies from those unable to attend, including GCCC Councillor Brooke Patterson, State Member 
for Southport, Rob Molhoek and Federal Member for Moncrieff, Angie Bell and Ashmore R.C. members, Justine Dillon and Ian Wilson. 
Ian was originally scheduled to chair the meeting but because his wife, Ros has contracted the coronavirus, he thought is wise not to  
attend. President Denise took the responsibility of  introducing each segment, keeping those present entertained with her antics          
misplacing and recovering her glasses. 

Charter Member, Past President, Paul Harris Fellow, Benefactor member & Honorary member, Neil McPherson, with wife, Lynn were 
invited to light the Candle of Remembrance to those of our members who have been “called to higher service” since the club was     
chartered in 1990. 

Toasts were proposed to associate organisations - the Ashmore/Benowa Probus club, the Queensland Academy of Health Sciences      
Rotoract club , the five overseas Rotary clubs with which we have a partnership and to Rotary International. On behalf of the District 
Governor, PDG Tony Heading responded on behalf of Rotary International. 

Social function coordinator, Marcia Waller arranged the raffle draw; the first prize being won by Janet Hyland and the consolation prize 
by Brian McAllan. 

President Denise Payne delivered her report of the past year and President Elect, Brad Francis introduced his Board for the 2022-2023 
year (see page 1).  

PDG Tony Heading presented Ian Yarker AO and  Heather Yarker AO  with the Brian & Nancy Knowles Award 2022 for their services 
to Rotary. Tony then performed the ceremony of The Chain, placing the chain of office on the shoulders of  Brad Francis. 

The formal activities were punctuated by the serving of an excellent meal. 

 

Letters 
From Philippa Pampel, President of Broadbeach Inner Wheel  

To all the wonderful people who supported us: 

“Broadbeach inner Wheel thanks you very much for generously supporting our flood fundraiser evening held on June 21, 

in association with Rotary 9640’s flood appeal.   

Our club chose Lismore South Public School as the recipient of our raised  money and I am delighted  

to say that I was able to present them with a cheque for $4,462.00 on Monday June 27, at Goonellabah PS where they are temporarily 
based.  

The Principal Larissa Pollock, Assistant Principal Gaye Titcombe and staff were delighted and extremely grateful. 

I also presented them with the coconut waters (for their staff)  donated by Coco Coastal and the beautiful books 

for their library; Illustrated and donated by Cheryl Orsini.  

Many of you supported us in different ways and for that we are extremely grateful. 

PDG Terry Brown has advised me that our contribution will be acknowledged by Rotary 9640. 

Kind regards, 

President Philippa Pampel” 

From Past President Denise Payne 

Hi to all members of the Rotary Club of Ashmore 

It has been my pleasure to be your President for the last 12 months and I just want to thank everyone for their support and help. 

I wish Brad Francis and his board all the best for the coming year and know that he will receive your full support too. 

I think that last night was a very fitting end to this Rotary year and I thank the many people who helped to make the event such a     
success.  I especially want to thank Marcia Waller for her continued hard work for us – it is not easy organising such an event, but Mar-
cia is an expert at this. 

Kind regards 

Denise Payne 

 
 

 

The  Challenge 2022 

d Coast  
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From the Editor’s Desk 

Despite the difficulties posed by the persistence of the Coronavirus and  latterly, the irresponsible attack on the Ukraine by the forces of 
Vladimir Putin, Ashmore Rotary Club has had a very successful year. President, now past, Denise and her directors have put together a            
comprehensive, 30-page report which details our activities for the year. I commend the document to you. If you haven’t read it, please 
do, as it lays out succinctly how much our endeavours have contributed to both local and international assistance to people in need. 

On the subject of Ukraine, the son and daughter-in law of Graham Allchurch who live in England have welcomed an Ukrainian lady and 
her two young children into their home. This has happened largely to the persistence of his daughter-in-law, battling the top-heavy     
bureaucratic/autocratic system of the country. The British  call their government administration employees “Civil Servants”. This is a 
misnomer. If anything disrupts their comfortable life of long tea breaks, lunches and after “work” G & T’s then they are far from “civil” 
and do not consider that they are there to “serve”. They work hardest at telling the hoi polloi that they are hard working. If anyone 
watched the comedy series’ Yes Minister or Yes Prime Minister, that was far closer to the sad truth than funny. Graham’s daughter-in 
law must be a very strong lady with great fortitude. 

For me, the changeover dinner contributed to the feeling that, although our club has shrunk in numbers, our influence in the community 
is greater as the present membership is working more as a cohesive unit than has happened in the past. We are fortunate to have such    
dedicated individuals as Ian and Heather Yarker in the club. Despite having known this amazing couple for 20 years - actually I              
communicated with Heather over 22 years ago when working on a Matching Grant during my time in PNG - I was astounded listening 
to PDG Tony Heading enumerate the projects and achievements  that have dominated their lives from way before I moved to the Gold 
Coast. It is they who have who have been inspiration for my meagre efforts and I suspect to many, many more who’s paths they have 
crossed. 

A notable absence from the changeover dinner was Treasurer Ian Wilson. We had the message that wife, Ros had contracted covid-19. It 
is hoped that it is the milder version and that Ros is not suffering too much. On behalf of our readers, I wish you well, Ros and hope you 
have soon recovered. 

Welcome, Mr Bradley Francis, to the hot seat. We look forward to another year  under your stewardship. To those who have joined the 
club since June 2007, don’t worry. As long as, when Brad approaches the podium, you stand and, in unison, recite “Good Evening Mr 
Francis” you will qualify for a little ink stamp on the back of your hand. My mother-in-law was a primary school teacher for over 40 
years and I was lectured by my then new girlfriend, her brothers and her sisters on precisely how to behave when I was first taken to 
meet that formidable lady. But that was back in the middle of the last century and times HAVE changed. 

Earlier this year, we had the pleasure of meeting and listening to Rob’s granddaughter Amy Ronnfeldt following her prize-winning    
performance at the Prix  de Lausanne. Here is an update of Amy’s time since her visit to us. 

Shortly after her visit to the Ashmore Rotary Community Centre, Amy suffered an  injury which kept her sidelined for several weeks. When she  
returned to full  fitness, she took up her place at the Australian Ballet School (ABS) in Melbourne and began work preparing for the school’s   
public performances of a new two-act ballet, Butterfly.  The performance is set to the music of Offenbach’s “Le Papillon” but that is where the 
similarity ends. It is an entirely new story choreographed by a past student of ABS,  Lucas Jervies. Amy dances the lead roll of  Monarch Butterfly. 
The reviewer describes her performance as “danced with considerable aplomb, stamina and style”; “she showed great potential for the future". 

Not surprisingly, her grandfather travelled to Sydney with other members of the family to see the performance at the Concourse Theatre, Chatswood. 

Sadly, the ABS will not be bringing the performance to Queensland but it is hoped that we will be able to see this very talented young lady performing 
in the not-too-distant future. 

To read the full review of the performance at the Concourse Theatre go to Google then enter “danceaustralia.com.au/reviews”. Click on 
“REVIEW: Australian Ballet School’s ‘Butterfly’” (under the picture of Amy).                                                                                                                             

MICHAEL HYLAND 

Bunnings Sausage Sizzle 

FRIDAY, the 15th of JULY 

IF YOU CAN HELP, PLEASE CONTACT 

BRIAN: blmcallan@gmail.com       or       ROB: robdeshon@bigpond.com 

AMY RONNFELDT AS MONARCH BUTTERFLY AND CHARLES DASHWOOD AS JACK BUTTERFLY 



Birthdays & Anniversaries 

Happy Birthdays in July 

To 

Santina Cowan on the 9th  

Kim Storen on the 11th  

Club anniversaries for  

Saskia Bartsch & Ken Cowan 

both on the 1st of July 

Member’s Welfare 

If you are aware of any member who is sick or 
is in need of help, please contact 

Joan Adams on: 

Mobile: 0401 255 883 

Email: joanadms3@optusnet.com.au 
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Picture Gallery 

Top left to Bottom left      Top Right to Bottom right 

General Layout @ Southport G.C. Dining area.    Incoming President Brad Francis with the R.I. President’s banner & slogan. 

PDG Tony Heading with presentation to retiring President Denise  PDG Heather Yarker’s wonderful idea of a display of all the slogan badges 

PP Brian McAllan commentating.     since the Ashmore Rotary Club’s Charter. 

PDG Tony Heading presenting the Brian & Nancy Knowles Award Charter and Honorary Member, Neil McPherson and wife Lynn lighting the 

to Ian and Heather Yarker for outstanding Rotary service.  Candle of Remembrance to honour members called to Higher Service. 


